09/

23 Great Chicago Drift packet pickup. 1155 E 60th St (1st floor), 8a-8p.
24 Chicago Friday - Drift packet pickup. 1155, 11a-1p and 4-8p.
25 THE GREAT CHICAGO DRIFT - Wander the wild and not-so-wild spaces of Chicago in the manner of 20th Century Situationists in our festival of Chicago psychogeography! Chicago, 8a-2p.
29 Academic Opportunities Fair - Main Quad, 3:30-6:30p.

10/

01 Chicago Friday - Bike tune-ups & book signing with Dean Boyer & Prof. Mark Hansen. 1155, 12-2p.
01 Student Activities & Resource Fair (SARF) - location TBD, 3-5:30p.
02 South Side History Bike Tour with Dean Boyer & Prof. Mark Hansen. Chicago, 10a-4p. (Rain date 10/3.)
06 Open Studio - every Wednesday. MADD Center, 5-8p.
08 Urban Hike: Great Chicago Fire 150th Anniversary - walk & learn the disastrous history. Chicago, 2-6p.
15 Chicago Friday - Great Chicago Drift gallery walk/reunion. 1155, 12-2p.
19 "Student Authors Speak" Panel - Chicago BA authors on researching the city. Zoom, 6:30-7:30p.
27 "Research from the Other Side" - community perspectives on research partnerships. Zoom, 12:30-1:20p
29 Spooky Chicago Friday NIGHT - gather around the fire to share tales of the ghastly, the ghostly, and the supernatural from all corners of the city. In Darkness, 9p. (Rain date 10/30.)

11/

03 Open Studio & Urban Courses Open House. MADD Center, 5-8p. Open Studio every Wednesday.
05 Urban Hike: Chicago's Bountiful Harvest - South Side urban gardens walking tour. Chicago, 1-4p.
12 Chicago Friday - Farm to Table tasting & recipe swap. 1155, 12-2p.